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Covid Working Arrangements Continue
AMs can’t pull current rosters at local level

ABYSMAL AS USUAL. Some AMs
are endangering our members’
health and safety by trying to tear
up the Covid working arrangements on stations without consultation with our reps.
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keep our members safe.
All of this is occurring in the shadow
of Workers’ Memorial Day, 28th
April. This is the day the labour
movement honours those workers
who have died at work in the course
of earning a living for themselves
and earning big profits for the bosses, but is also part of a fighting campaign to win better, safer working
conditions in the workplace.

Safety, Equality, Solidarity!

RMT London Transport Region is
hosting a panel focusing on women’s health and safety in the workplace, for International Workers Memorial Day. The event will take place
at 5pm on the 28th April. There are
more details at bit.ly/3e7fmyD
Please join us; a link to the meeting
will be available soon from your local
rep or branch secretary.
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